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CQDELQCKS

MECHANICAL CQDELQCK

AVAILABLE COLOLJR OPTIONS:
2800 SERIES LJNIQLJE COMB|NAT|ONS: 10,000

The 2800 mechanical combination lock with up to 10,000 unique combinations. Thé lock offers a wide

range ot possibdities, includmg public and private mode. Setting the user's own PIN code and changing it in

priváte mode at any time is enabled by a mechanical button. Thé code search function requires the use of

a service key, which allows emergency access in the event of loss or forgetting thé code (works in public and

private mode). @
ATTENTION: thé mode MUST be specified atthe Ume of ordering!

This lock has NO possibility to switch between modes!

MODE: PUBLIC OR PRIVÁTE

PLIBLIC (FOR V|S|TDRS)

PRIVÁTE (FOR REGULAR USERS)

ELECTRQNIC CQDELQCK

3780 SERIES
0
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The 3780 digital combination lock is a multifunctional lock that eliminates thé need for

keys. Thé lock includes led indicators, a sound-activated keypad and a battery status in-

dicator with appropriate information when the battery needs replacing. Public and pri-

valte modes are available as standard. ln public mode, thé lock has an auto-open func-

tion after a certain time has elapsed sínce closing (from 1 minute to 999 minutes). lf

thé code is lost, it is possible to open thé lock using the service key. The lock is powered

by two AA batteries. Horizontal and vertical versions are available in silver and black.

An optional door-opening alarm and thé placement of a personalised logo on thé lock

arp availahk'

STAN DARD

1¢
378 1 SERIES

RESISTANT TO

CHLDRINE AND HLJMIDITY

The 3781digital combination lock for wet areas has an IP 65 rating and is water

resistant. lt is suitable for use in wet and chlorinated environments. The lock

includes led indicators, a sound-activated keypad and a battery status indicator

with relevant information when thé battery needs replacing. Public and priváte

modes are available as standard (upto 50 private user modes). ln public mode,

thé lock has an auto-open function after a certain amount of time has elapsed

sínce closing (from 1 minute to 999 minutes). lf the code is lost, it is possible to

open thé lock with thé service key. The lock is powered by two AA batteries.

Horizontal and vertical versions are available in silver and black. An optional

door opening alarm and thé placement of a personalised logo on the lock is

available.
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3950 SERIES

The 3950 HORIZON digital combination lock is equipped with a touchscreen

numeric keypad. Operation of thé lock is very simple thanks to the remote

code management function from thé 'doud' configuration portál. Thé lock can

operáte in priváte and public mode, enhanced with remote management func-

tions. lt includes a coloured operation indicator ring available in red orgreen, a

sound-activated keypad and a battery status indicatorto indicate when thé bat-

tery needs replacing. lf the code is lost, it is possible to open thé lock using thé

service key. Thé lock is equipped with a CR123 lithium battery and complies

with ADA / DDA security standards. lt is available in a vertical version in black.

CLDLJD MANAGEMENT,

ADVANCED SDLLJTION
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LDCKS SECLIRED WITI-I A PADLDCK

STANDARD

Req uired diameter of padlock bow: 5- 7 mm

INHERENTLY
SAFE

Required diameter of padlock bow: 5- 7 mm

444 1 SERIES

Thé 4441 padlock lock is the basic padlock used in Malow furniture. Thé 4441series is a ti- %

meless design at an affordable price. The lock is in a glossy chrome nickel finish. Thé solu-

tion is perfect for schools.

Á2QE3 SERIES

Thé A208 free rotation padlock lock is a high security solution. When thé padlock is dosed, ,

the knob rotates 360 degrees, making thé lock impossible to pick and break. The metal lock

is available in black.This is a dedicated solution foroffices and cloakrooms in public areas.

CYLINDER LQCKS CLQSED WITH A KEY

Í" c7n2 SERIES

"% 9, The C702 cam lock is thé basic lock used on thé WSU, MSU furniture. Thé head of thé lock is fi-

nished with polymerin black.A sufficiently large numberof combinations and resistanceto phy-
H'iUg .;á" sicaldamage make thé C702 lock an optimum valuefor money Thé keycan only be removed in

the locked po9tion. 2 key£ included.

' B671 SERIES
(,F;",:7Í) The B671seres ock sa popu arso ution w th p eas ngaesthetics. The ock head 'sfin'shed

6_ in nickel and chrome. The number engraved on the lock matches thé number on the key.
Supplied with 2 keys.

combinationw 2Dnn
MASTER SYSTEM

STANDARD

CDMBINATIONS: 2DOD

I'JIÁSTER SYSTEI'JI
ÁESTHETICÁLLY
FINISHED

L
SERIA B6O4
The 8604 series lock is suitable for use in furniture with small doors. lt takes up very little

špáce due to its short body. The glossy chrome finish adds to its aesthetics. lt is used by de-

fault in thé WSS family of telephone cabinets. Complete with 2 keys.

cqmbinations: 2nnD
I'JIA,STER SYSTEM

FOR SI'JIÁLL
LDCKERS

^~

ao952 LJGL SERIES
The 0902 lock is an advanced solution used by default in laptop cabinets. Aesthetic

design, 10,000 combinations and the use of dust protection make the 0952 lock a leader

in its class. Lock in chrome finish. Thé 3 mm thick serpentine notch key is made of brass

(better resistance to moisture). Great for use wherever security is important.

combinationsj n nnn
MÁSTER SYSTEM

ÁD'JÁNCED
SOL.ljTIDN

CQIN DEPOSIT LQCKS

2786 SERIES
+

The 2786 deposit lock with sliding bolt is an economical and secure return coin lock in a

ÍN robust plasúc housing. Thé 2786seriesis used in dryareas. Fordampareas,thecounterpart

of thé 2788 series is designed. ltis suitable for2 PLN orl EUR coinsas standard.Additional-

y, it can be equipped with a coin hopper |non-returnable version). With thé service key, the

ock has a replaceable cylinder- this means that in thé event of a failure, the entire housing

does not háve to be changed. ln addition, a master key is available.

INSERT A, CDIN,
TAKE A KEY

INTERCHANGEABLE CYLINDER

1

HOOK L_OCK 4mN
'jeršion á'jail_abl.e ¢"mmii

(2'764 SERIES)
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CÓMBINA,TIQN AND DEPÓŠI"I" LÓCKŠ

1 4DO SERIES
CDMBINATIONS: 1 D ODD

PRIVÁTE MODE (j 4D2)

PLJBLIC MÓDE (j "101 )

The 1400 Series mechanical combination locks corne in private

(model 1401) and public (model 1402) modes. The number of pos-

šible code combinations makes the locks a secure solution. The

lock housing is made of easy-to-clean reinforced fibreglass and

plastic.
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1 6Q6 SERIES

DEPOSIT L.DCK
Deposit locks for 5 PLN or 1 EUR coins from the 1606 series are

characterised by a mechanism located on the front of the door.

The strong claws holding the coin in the lock will not release it

even if tools are used. An additional function is the protection

against breaking the key.

COINS 5 PLN OR 1 EUR

REMDTE TECHNOLOGY

" " SÓLA, RFID

The SÓLA RFID electronic lock allows you to štore your belongings safely and easily. RFID technology

allows the lock to be opened with a pre-programmed card, key, key fob, special chip sticker or wrist

bracelet. The lock can be programmed to work with existing employee cards (provided the two sys-

im tems can be configured with each other). The lock has visual and audible indicators for ease of ope-
ration. lt works in private mode (one user operates one lock) and public mode (multiple users can

use oné lock). Coding is very easy, using a special programming key. The lock is resistantto moisture

and dust (protection level lP55). A brushed nickel finish adds to its aesthetics.
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ALSO AVAILABLE:

SOLA KEYPAD

LJR'V'E SYSTEM

CJ URVE Smart Office 9

- Helio John!

How may I assist you tocky'

Q] F¶
URVE URVE

ROOm Desk

- Ú"G'
URVE Jr URVE
Park LOGker

H d
Confirm Open

booking bcker bax

LOCKER RESERVATION
WITI-I MOBILE APP DR RF1D CARD

The SÓLA KEYPAD is an advanced electro-

nic combination lock. Resistant to moistu-

, re and dust (lP55). lt operates in public
and private mode. lt is characterised by

impeccable aesthetics and workmanship.
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Home Room Desk Park ',t, .,, .

URVE Locker is a comprehensive solution combining

a user app and locker control devices. lt is a dedica-

ted solution for remote management of employee

lockers in workplaces. They can be opened with an

RFID card and from the mobile app.

URVE Smart Office is an innovative system that enab-

les the booking of employee lockers. Bookings are

made via thé mobile app, web app, Microsoft Outlook

and Teams.

/ R EG|$1"RA,TJDN \ / ÁCCESS \ / \ / ACTIVE
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URVE LOCKER CÁN INTEGRATE WITH

DTF-IER SYSTEMS IN THE DRGÁNISATIDM


